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Learner of the Year Winning Story
2018-2019
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onto GCSE English.
As part of her development Clare has also enrolled onto the Psychology
Level 2 and IT Level 1 course to aid her progression and gain some ground
knowledge and confidence in these subjects.

In recognition of their
outstanding achievements,
our winners for 2018- 2019
were presented with their
plaques at the Lincolnshire
Show in June by Council
Leader Martin Hill.

Clare has also participated in our Community Learning course, Mindfulness

Will you be our next
Learner of the Year award
winner?

any new information. Her confidence suffered greatly and she also struggles

and Relaxation which really complemented her academic learning, giving
her useful techniques to manage her mind set whilst studying.
As part of the condition Clare takes a lot of medication and her memory
was quite badly affected, from reading regularly to struggling to take in
with anxiety daily, which at times has knocked her down but she has
always got back up and continued.
The impact for Clare has been huge; she feels she has some of her
independence back after being unwell for many years. By taking small
steps and with encouragement from her tutor her confidence has grown.
It has been great to see Clare gain confidence in her abilities and her
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dedication to achieving her long term goal to become a clinical psychologist

Contact us on 01522 782011

getting nearer.

